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Tell me your story
I am pretty sure your life has been challenging.

I have yet to meet anyone, in my entire life, who hasn’t faced challenges. 
Illness, poverty, expectations, abuse, learning abilities, family dynamics, 
rejection, self-image, not attractive, too attractive, bad teeth, infertility, 
surprise pregnancy, and the list goes on. When I meet someone, when the 
time is appropriate, I love to say, “Tell me your story.” Everyone has tales of 
great challenges and loss. But that is just the start of the stories.

Also in those stories are the notes of hope and laughter and faith and 
support and the caring of those around them. I have had folks tell me about 
the bonds they made with their “brothers” in the military. I’ve heard of the 
teacher who recommended tutoring after school, which included supper, 
when they learned there was no food at the child’s home. I’ve heard of the 
best friends who believed that, against all odds, “they could both go to 
college.” I have heard of the “come along” child, who simply melted into the 
love of another family, when their own was absent.

All those stories are told with gratitude and some wonder. The teller always 
shares the story of their successes, however great or humble, with those who 
surrounded them and cared about them.

I have never had even one person tell me they found success/happiness/
contentment/peace all on their own.

That is the gift you bring to the traumatized children at Dakota Boys and 
Girls Ranch. 

These kids have been on their own to face their challenges. But now, 
because of your love and support, they too are surrounded by people who are 
kind and caring and skilled and smart. Your love comes through to them, as 
does His. And when they tell their stories, you will be woven into them…

Several of the girls here decorated note cards for me to use to send to 
friends of the Ranch. Some had rainbows or hearts or “thank you” on them. 

But so many said, “Thank you for caring about us.” Your caring about them 
makes all the difference in their world.

Please keep our kids and staff in your prayers.

      In His love,

Message from the President/CEO
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Understanding Our Kids

Kindness and compassion
By Deaconess 
Kelly Bristow
Dakota Boys and 
Girls Ranch

“He’s OK,” I said. “But Pastor 
Rick has been in a pretty serious car 
accident.” 

Without skipping a beat, one of our 
young boys said, “Can I make him a 
card?” 

Some people might think Ranch 
kids have no compassion, kindness, 
or anything left to give after 
the extreme circumstances and 
experiences they’ve faced. They 
come to us having been through 
so much—abuse, sex trafficking, 
and the trauma of being shuffled 
between countless foster homes and 
treatment facilities. In addition, 
they face ongoing learning obstacles, 
addictions, and mental health 
challenges. 
It’d be natural to think they are 

unable to show kindness and 
compassion to others, but that 
is not the case at all! I have the 
privilege of seeing our kids being 
kind and compassionate every single 
day.  
This winter, our Chaplain was in a 

serious car accident. Everyone who 
witnessed the event, and/or saw 
the pictures of his car, were amazed 
he walked away with only minor 
injuries, or moreover, was even still 
alive. God truly worked a miracle 
that day. 

As I shared a prayer request for 
Chaplain Rick’s healing with the 
kids in my weekly spiritual life 
groups (think Bible study), one of 
the teenage boys asked if he could 
make him a card. This young man 
was horribly abused. He has lived in 
many foster homes and treatment 
facilities. He doesn’t have a place to 
call home. Yet, his first thought was 
to make a get-well card so Chaplain 
Rick would know he was praying 
for him. Just wow. 

Another day, this same young man 
started with a prayer request that 
his brand-new shoes not get messy 
and followed it with another prayer 
request for his relationship with his 
dad to get better. And on Valentine’s 
Day, he walked around sharing his 
candy with Ranch staff. Kindness 
and compassion.

As Deaconess, one of my roles 
is to help instill kindness and 
compassion in our youth. One of 
the ways I do this is by teaching 
them about prayer, specifically how 
we can pray for the people God 
has brought into our lives—which 
brings to mind another young 
boy at the Ranch who has been 
working on regulating his emotions 
and focusing during activities. He 
struggles to refrain from making 
random loud noises, banging on the 
tables, and being disruptive during 
group. It is challenging for him 
to make and keep friends due to 
some of these tendencies. One day 
during our prayer time, he asked 
that we pray for one of his peers to 
have a good birthday, and he even 
proceeded to say the prayer. 

I can’t begin to tell you how often 
our kids pray for their family 
members and friends to be safe and 
healthy, and for the future families 
of those kids who don’t currently 
have one. Kindness and compassion.

One last example I’ll share 
happened the week before 
Valentine’s Day. Our wellness 
coordinator works with our 
kids to decorate shoeboxes for 
Valentine’s Day, and then staff put 
little valentines and treats in the 
children’s boxes. The kids (and 
staff!) love this tradition! One of our 
girls made a box just for fun, even 
though she was leaving our care 
before Valentine’s Day. A few days 
later, a new girl came to the Ranch. 
Without being asked, the girl who 
was leaving gave the new resident 
the box she had decorated so she 
wouldn’t have to miss out. Kindness 
and compassion.

 “We love because He first loved 
us.” —1 John 4:19

Through prayers and conversations 
with our kids about this amazing 
love that God has for us, we nurture 
and cultivate their kindness and 
compassion—gifts from God that 
are still present in their hearts. Their 
kindness and compassion towards 
themselves and others are amazing 
testimonies to the incredible love of 
God. What amazing kindness and 
compassion they show all of us!



“I couldn’t control my anger at 
all, and it was a very hard thing to 
deal with,” Paytin said. “It’s kind of 
like stopping a wave of water that 
is just too heavy to stop. Instead of 
redirecting it like I do now, I tried to 
stop it from flowing. And that never 
worked.”
Paytin was a 5th grader when he 

started attending Dakota Memorial 
School, the on-campus school of 
Dakota Boys and Girls Ranch. “It 
got to the point where essentially my 
[home] school couldn’t deal with me 
anymore. So, I came here.”
While Paytin didn’t understand his 

anger at the time, he now realizes 
it stemmed from an inability to 
understand what the people around 
him were doing and why, and from 
his disabilities.
“I was so blinded by my disabilities 

that I didn’t see the gifts hidden 
behind that wall of anger,” Paytin 
said. “Mrs. DeGree, and basically 
the whole school, helped me find 
a different way. My entire life was 
hidden behind that wall, and I didn’t 
know how to dig hard enough to get 
to it.”
Just weeks away from his 

high school graduation, Paytin 
credits the teachers and staff at 
Dakota Memorial School with 
giving him the tools and the 
motivation to address his anger. He 
acknowledges it wasn’t an overnight 
transformation.  
“The staff at the Ranch had a lot of 

patience with me when they could 
have refused to work with me. I 
have patience now, but back then, 

I would not have dealt with me for 
a second. I’d have walked right up 
to the principal with my quitting 
papers!”
Paytin said he thought a lot about 

the direction he was headed with 
his life and decided to make some 
changes a couple years ago.
“I started wondering why I’d be 

angry around people who are so 
positive. Like Mrs. DeGree, she is an 
absolutely amazing person. 10 out of 
10,” Paytin said. “Every time I talk 
to her it’s just smiles, sunshine, and 
have a good day.”
“When I got rid of my anger, 

finally, for the first time in my life, 
I had a clear mind. I realized I was 
good at so many different things and 
I just didn’t know 
it because I was 
so mad. The day I 
decided to pull a full 
180 must have been 
a beautiful day for 
my family. I’m sure 
they were under a lot 
of stress.” 
Paytin will graduate 

from the Dakota 
Memorial School 
Class of 2022 in 
May. For graduation, 
he plans to honor his 
father, who passed 
away in 2019, in a 
special way. 
“I’ve grown all of 

this hair out just to 
get a Mohawk for 
graduation,” Paytin 
said. “My dad really 

liked his Mohawk so this will be a 
reminder of him.”
As for the future, he is still 

exploring his options. 
“I really love science. I love writing. 

I love a lot of things. That’s the 
thing. I’m good at a lot of things,” 
he said. “I can build things. I know 
how to piece together blueprints. I 
love to cook. I’m good at cooking. I 
love to write. I’m good at writing. I 
can’t just pick one.”
Whatever he decides and wherever 

he goes, Paytin is sure to find and 
impart wisdom, impacting the world 
by living out his own life philosophy, 
“If you can make everyone else 
happy, they’ll make you happy in the 
end.”

4

Our Kids

Good at so many things!

Paytin enjoys caring for the plants in the greenhouse.
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For Random Acts of Kindness Week, 
Dakota Memorial School, Minot, 
catered in a meal for the entire student 
body and faculty. Finding out the meal 
was made possible by a generous Ranch 
donor, Paytin asked if he could write a 
thank you letter. 
“I really wanted them to know that 

what they do is appreciated,” Paytin 
said. “Dude, they gave me tacos. How could I not say thank you? You 
know, if someone is going to make my day, I’m going to take that and 
throw it right back to make their day.”

To whomever donated to the Ranch,
I don’t know your name, and I don’t believe 
Such kindness should be wasted.
So here I am, writing a letter regarding the very
Same kindness you have imparted unto me,
And all those who reside here.
 
Such great a gift it is, and my joy and all 
my being is brought to bear, 
whoever you are, know that there is good in this 
world, people like you teach me so, 
it gives me hope to know that those like me 
are never truly alone to bear the burdens 
that life has sent onto me.

I have stood alone, building will, and
forming skill, tempering my anger into 
determination, and yet I had always feared 
others, the things they could do, 
yet you, and all those like you, 
chase away that fear.
 
There is good, still there are bad, 
but your reminder of the fact that 
not all the world is decayed by negativity, 
is the reason I still push forward.
      —Paytin

Paytin’s special thank you

Dakota Boys and Girls Ranch 
leaders recently presented at 
CONFEDEX, an annual gathering 
of education executives, DCEs 
(Directors of Christian Education), 
teachers, and school administrators 
from the various districts of The 
Lutheran Church—Missouri 
Synod (LCMS). They gather each 
December to learn about concepts, 
trends, and challenges in the 
intersection of faith and education.
Rev. Rick Jones, VP Spiritual Life; 

Marcia Bartok, VP Education; and 
Tim Gienger, Director of Therapy 
Services; spoke about trauma-
sensitive treatment, learning, and 
ministry. The attendees learned 
about trauma’s effects on the brain, 
how to recognize potential signs of 
trauma, and how to apply trauma-
informed practices to ministry and 
learning environments. 
Trip Rogers, Asst. to the President 

for Education and Congregational 
Life, Central Illinois District of 
the LCMS, one of the conference 
organizers, said, “It was exactly what 
we were hoping for. We had a lot of 
positive responses back from people. 
The Ranch presenters really spoke 
to the heart of the emotional needs 
of our children.”
“Having them with us also gave 

us a much better understanding 
of Dakota Boys and Girls Ranch,” 
Rogers said. “It was very clear that 
the Ranch is not just a facility to 
help kids, but a facility to help kids 
with the love of Christ. Christ’s love 
is the first thing at the Ranch, not 
an afterthought.” 

Ranchers teaching 
educators

Education
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When Maliya came to the Ranch 
at age 16 she was depressed and 
suicidal. 
“My childhood was really 

challenging,” Maliya said. “I didn’t 
really have a grip on reality because 
I was hallucinating a 
lot from a medication 
I was on. As far as my 
family, my stepdad 
was very abusive and 
left an emotional scar 
on my family.” 
To compound the 

pain and sadness, 
Maliya had recently 
experienced some 
significant losses. 
 “I’d just gone 

through the funerals 
of my aunt and 
uncle,” she said. “I 
didn’t see any reason 
to live.”
As you might 

imagine, coming 
to the Ranch, 
an unfamiliar 
environment with 
all new people, is difficult for most 
children. Maliya was no exception. 
“I was scared at first, and I wasn’t 

exactly the nicest,” she said. “But 
after a while I came out of my shell, 
and I really knew I was in a safe 
place. I knew that if something bad 
happened, Ranch staff would be 
there to help me.”
At the Ranch, Maliya learned how 

to identify and talk through her 
emotions. 
“Ranch staff made me feel like a 

person—like I was being heard and 
not being ignored. They were nice 
to me,” Maliya said. 
As Maliya thinks back to her time 

at the Ranch, three staff come to 
mind as having made the biggest 

impact—Kevin, Brandon, and Sara. 
“Kevin would make the perfect 

father because he tells the best dad 
jokes and knows how to make 
someone feel better. If you feel like 
you can’t smile, he’ll find a way to 
make you smile. And Brandon just 
has a good vibe. He has a very calm 
demeanor and I love it. Sara was 
my therapist. She helped me talk 
through my emotions and helped 
me figure out a way to cope with 
them.”

Our Kids

Finding a reason to live
Maliya’s mom, Amanda, 

appreciated the patience and skills 
of Ranch staff, and the way the 
Ranch Aftercare Program helped 
integrate Maliya back to the home.
“Before going to the Ranch, Maliya 

had significant mental health 
issues,” Amanda said. “She was 
failing her classes and was aggressive 
and volatile at home and at school. 
Now she is doing well, and we are 
all pretty amazed by how far she has 
come.”
 Maliya grew close to the staff 

at the Ranch and has stayed in 
contact.
“I left the Ranch a little more 

prepared for life,” Maliya said. “I 
got off those pills that were making 
me hallucinate and so far, I seem 
to be doing great. I’ve been able to 
communicate with my Mom and 
I’m working through my troubles. 
If I ever have a problem, I feel like I 
could talk to staff at the Ranch, and 
they could help me through it.”
Simply put, the Ranch saved 

Maliya’s life. 
“Without the Ranch, I’d most 

likely be dead or maybe in jail. I 
don’t know…a bad place that’s for 
sure,” Maliya said. “The Ranch 
helped me find a reason to live.”

At the Ranch, Maliya found people who listened.

We take great care to guard 
the privacy of our children. 
The pictures you see of Ranch 
children are only used with 
the permission of the children 
themselves and the written 
permission of their guardians.
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Supporting 
children and their 
families so they 

can succeed 
after residential 

treatment. 
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One of the great challenges of the 
work we do at Dakota Boys and 
Girls Ranch is helping our children 
be successful when they leave our 
care. During treatment, we wrap 
children and their families in many 
services and supports. When a child 
completes treatment and goes home, 
the family must find these services 
in the community—not an easy 
task when they may have their own 
challenges and/or live in a rural area 
with few available services.
In 2019, out of that need and with 

the support of some changing service 
guidelines, the Ranch created the 
Aftercare Program. 
The Aftercare Program provides 

six months (or more) of follow-up 
aftercare services to every child who 
leaves a Ranch Qualified Residential 
Treatment Program (QRTP), which 
includes three cottages in Minot and 
one in Fargo. 
Kaitlin Kinsella, Director of 

Residential Services, said the Ranch 
aftercare specialists bridge the gap 
between treatment and home.
“There is a big gap between the 

treatment environment and what 
happens in the home environment in 
terms of activity, structure, people, 
and support,” Kaitlin said. “They 
help to make sure all of the progress 
kids make in treatment continues 
into the home and community 
environment.”
And for the Youth and Family 

Engagement Specialists doing the 
work, it’s more than an 8-5 job. 
“Our work cell phones are always 

on,” said Margarita Nieskes. “If it’s 
after hours I might not answer, but 
I always call them back. If a kid or 
parent is calling, it’s because they 
need you at that moment.”
The success of the Ranch’s Aftercare 

Program ultimately comes down 

to the people—Amanda Grubb, 
who was instrumental in creating 
the program, and her staff of Youth 
and Family Engagement Specialists 
(aftercare specialists).

Amanda Grubb
Aftercare Program Coordinator

Amanda Grubb grew up in Allegan, 
MI, and graduated from Michigan 
State University with a bachelor’s 
degree in Criminal Justice. She 
moved to Bismarck, ND, after 
graduation and was looking for a job 
in adult probation when she heard 
about Dakota Boys and Girls Ranch.
“I didn’t really want to work with 

kids,” Amanda said, “but I was 
hearing about the Ranch all over the 
place, so I decided to look into it. I 
thought it might be a good starting 
place before moving onto what I 
really wanted to do. Now I can’t 
imagine not working with kids.”
Amanda believes in what the Ranch 

does and after 10 years at the Ranch, 
she can’t see herself anywhere else. 
“I met all my best friends at the 

Ranch, including my maid of honor. 
The Ranch is my family. I don’t 
think you will find another agency 

out there like us. We are truly here 
to help kids be successful and we are 
the best of the best. We put in the 
extra effort, we go the extra step, we 
follow through, and we fix things. 
The Ranch is a great place.”
Amanda said the Aftercare Program 

is built on relationships. Aftercare 
specialists start getting to know kids 
as soon as they come to the Ranch. 
They attend the child’s treatment 
meetings, introduce themselves to 
the child’s family, and explain the 
program. 
“During treatment, we really 

focus on relationship building. 
We meet with the kids and do fun 
relationship-building activities. We 
learned that if we take them out 
for coffee a couple times during 
treatment, they’ll want to hang out 
with us afterwards,” Amanda said. 
“When we first started the program, 
many of the families refused to work 
with us, but we rarely have that 
happen now. Families and referrals 
are learning that we are here to make 
their jobs easier.”
One of the challenges families 

face, Amanda said, is the lack of 
community resources, including a 
lack of therapists, providers who can 
prescribe and monitor psychotropic 
medications, healthy activities, 
positive peer groups, and mentors. 
Transportation is also a big issue 

for well-intentioned parents who 
want to get their kids to their 
appointments, but don’t have a way 
to get them there.
“We’ve found that families often 

need as much or more support than 
the child. They don’t have a strong 
support group behind them to help 
them deal with these tough kids,” 
Amanda said. “And by families, I 
mean whoever the child is living 
with, whether it be a grandparent, 

“It’s pretty cool when kids are 
successful in their communities and 
they don’t need us anymore,” said 
Amanda.
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foster family, brother, sister, or 
parent.”
“I don’t think people realize how 

much these families have going 
on—medical appointments, therapy 
appointments, and all the meetings 
and calls from us and others who 
are trying to help them. Parents are 
getting pulled in a million different 
directions while still trying to live 
their own lives and hold down jobs. 
We can simplify it for them and help 
them get the most of everything. 
Sometimes we can combine services, 
so we all meet with them together. 
Sometimes we can help them arrange 
transportation.”
Amanda said one of our 16-year-old 

boys was discharging from treatment 
to a foster family that lived 45 miles 
from Bismarck. The family didn’t 
know until about a week before he 
was to live with them that he wasn’t 
able to be alone. They had assumed 
he could be alone during the day 
while they were at work. Rather 
than jeopardize his placement, 
the Aftercare Team went to work. 
They enrolled him in summer 
programming on the Ranch’s 
Bismarck campus so he would have 
something productive to do, and 
they figured out a way for him to get 
to Bismarck and back home every 
day. 
“It was day-to-day, but we found a 

way. It was just a matter of getting 
creative,” Amanda said.
“Our goal at the end of the day 

is for these kids to be successful. 
I feel like the Aftercare Program 
really pushes that ultimate idea of 
success. It’s pretty cool when kids are 
successful in their communities, and 
they don’t need us anymore.”
In addition to her work at the 

Ranch, Amanda co-owns a small 
daycare center with her mother and 

sister. She and her husband have a 
two-year-old daughter “who is full 
of spaz and is just the cutest thing 
in the world,” and a puppy named 
Chewy. When she isn’t working, 
Amanda enjoys spending time with 
her family and doing remodeling 
projects around the house.

Kaitlyn Schelske
Youth and Family Engagement 
Specialist

Kaitlyn Schelske is at the Ranch 
for the kids. Fresh out of college 
in 2019, she joined the Ranch as a 
youth care worker, was promoted to 
shift leader, and in November 2021, 
moved into the aftercare specialist 
position. 
“I absolutely love working with 

the kids,” Kaitlyn said. “One of my 
favorite roles in direct care was one-
on-one time with the kids. And now 
I literally get a caseload of kids that I 
get to do that with.”
Kaitlyn said the work is challenging 

because every child is unique and 
she needs to approach each one in 
a different way. She thrives on the 
challenge.
“I love being a sponge,” she said. 

“I love listening and watching and 
learning all these different things. I 

need to push myself and to know a 
bunch of different things to support 
my kids. I can do that best by 
challenging myself and by listening 
to the kids and their families.”
Kaitlyn believes working with a 

child’s family is critical to their long-
term success. 
 “The families get accustomed to 

the child not being there. It can 
be a challenge to get back into a 
routine and get set up with different 
services,” Kaitlyn said. “If parents 
are having a hard time adjusting 
to the child coming back into the 
home, our role is to support them 
and come up with solutions. Kids 
get used to the Ranch’s structure 
and routine. If they move to a home 
where their parents don’t hold them 
accountable, it’s easy for them to 
go back to their bad habits. Maybe 
they need to set more rules and 
expectations. We can help them do 
that.”
Working with the child’s 

caseworkers and others involved in 
their care is also an important part of 
an aftercare specialists work.
“We’re like the middleman of the 

team,” Kaitlyn said, “where we 
go back and forth and are here to 
support anybody and everybody who 
is related to our kids.” 
While Kaitlyn says the thing she 

loves most about her work is the 
kids, she also loves the Ranch for 
the opportunities it provides its 
employees.
“When I started at the Ranch, I 

was fresh out of college and working 
in direct care. I found ways to push 
myself and discovered interests 
I didn’t think I had. The Ranch 
allowed me to grow and to pursue 
those interests. The Ranch provides 
a lot and it’s awesome to be able to 
take advantage of it.”

Kaityn listens and learns from the 
kids and their families.
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Kaitlyn earned a bachelor’s degree 
in psychology from the University of 
Mary, Bismarck, ND. After working 
at the Ranch, Kaitlyn realized she 
wanted to expand her options, so 
she is now pursuing a bachelor’s 
degree in social work at Minot State 
University.
Kaitlyn was born in Devils Lake, 

ND, and moved with her family to 
Mandan, ND, when she was five. 
Her dad was a park ranger so she 
grew up living in state parks and 
continues to enjoy outdoor activities 
like kayaking and hiking. She loves 
spending time with her family, her 
boyfriend, and her cat, Hadley. She 
also enjoys cooking, baking, and her 
weekend job at Huff Hills Ski Area.

Katrin Seideman
Youth and Family Engagement 
Specialist

Katrin Seideman spent time at the 
Ranch before she was even born. 
Her mom, Shannon Lackey, was 
pregnant with Katrin when she was 
hired to work at the Ranch. 
“She eventually became a police 

officer,” Katrin said, “but she 
worked at the Ranch a long time 

and loved it. I had a feeling I would 
too, so when I graduated from the 
University of Mary, Bismarck, ND, 
and saw the Ranch was hiring, I was 
like, now is my time.”
Katrin was also drawn to the Ranch 

because of her older brother. “He 
really struggled with drugs, being 
involved in the wrong crowds, and 
running away,” Katrin said. “He 
ended up passing away when he 
was 18 and I was nine. I think he is 
a big reason I’ve always wanted to 
work with people who struggle with 
mental health and other issues.”
Katrin says her goal as an aftercare 

specialist is to support youth and 
families in every way possible.
“I think aftercare is important for 

the kids and their families. You can’t 
have a child in treatment for months 
and then all of sudden say, ‘Well, 
here you go. Good luck.’ You still 
need people around to help.”
Aftercare specialists like Katrin 

support the families for six months, 
and longer if the family or child 
requests an extension.
“After a child has been in 

treatment, the community can be 
super overwhelming,” Katrin said. 
“We can help them deal with those 
feelings and navigate the challenges.”
Katrin tells of one young man she 

worked with as a youth care worker 
when she first started at the Ranch, 
and now as an aftercare specialist. 
Nick* and his older brother, who 
had serious drug issues, were raised 
by their grandma. Nick started 
getting in trouble at a young age 
and has been in several placements, 
including at the Ranch. 
Nick really struggled so Katrin 

supported both him and his 
grandma every way she could. 
Eventually, another older brother—
who has a stable job, a wife, and 

children— took him in and he has 
made a complete turnaround.
“I just talked to him yesterday and 

he is doing so well,” Katrin said. 
“I helped him with his resume so 
he can get a job. He will be 18 this 
summer so we are trying to get him 
ready to be an adult. He is learning 
some good skills and I’m really 
proud of him.”
Katrin said her job is different 

every day, but it’s basically broken 
down into three parts—attending 
treatment meetings for her kids, 
visiting the kids and their families, 
and paperwork.
“It’s a good balance,” Katrin said. 

“You are super social seeing families, 
talking on the phone, and going to 
meetings. And then you can calm 
down a bit and focus on getting all 
the paperwork done.”
When Katrin isn’t working, she 

enjoys spending time with her 
family, watching scary movies, and 
playing with her dog, Recon. She 
also likes relaxing at home with 
a book and going to lake in the 
summer.

Margarita Nieskes
Youth and Family Engagement 
Specialist

Katrin said families are often 
overwhelmed when their kids come 
home from treatment. “We can help 
them navigate those challenges.”

“I love the kids and it’s a privilege to 
work with them,” Margarita said. 
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Margarita Nieskes grew up in the 
upper peninsula of Michigan. She 
graduated (as a first-generation 
college graduate) from Michigan 
Technological University, Houghton, 
MI, with a bachelor’s degree in 
biological science. Shortly after 
graduation, Margarita moved to 
North Dakota to work as a Certified 
Nursing Assistant in a nursing 
home. While continuing to work 
part time as a CNA, Margarita 
also worked in early childhood 
and elementary education, at a 
vocational rehabilitation center for 
adults, at Dakota Memorial School 
in a short-term contract position, 
and as a restorative justice facilitator 
at Lutheran Social Services of North 
Dakota.
When LSS closed, Margarita was 

excited to get back to the Ranch, this 
time as an aftercare specialist. 
“I looked for opportunities to 

come back to the Ranch because 
it’s special,” Margarita said. “People 
who work at the Ranch are here for 
different reasons than employees 
in other places. Those reasons are 
rooted in our faith and the Ranch 
mission. We know why we are here. 
We know that we are up against the 
odds but we’re going to put our best 
foot forward because we know that’s 
our work, that’s what we do.”
“The rewards are seeing kids make 

strides, seeing them get up after 
they fall, seeing them advocate 
for themselves. It’s hard work,” 
Margarita said, “but I love the kids 
and it’s a privilege to work with 
them.”
In her role at the Ranch, Margarita 

helps kids grow, develop, and learn 
so they can reach for their dreams.
“If one of my kids has something 

they are interested in, it’s my 
responsibility to help spark that 

interest, to make it come alive for 
them, to help them believe in their 
ability to get back up when they 
fall,” she said. “These are the kids 
that need to go to college because 
they are going to change the world. 
They have never had the world given 
to them. They’ve always struggled, 
so they are going to fight for what is 
right.”
When one of her children is 

discharging, Margarita likes tackling 
some of the big questions. What is 
something you’re looking forward 
to? What is something that worries 
you? What is something you wish 
you didn’t have to do when you go 
home? 
“A lot of my kids are worried about 

having access to everything, the 
good and bad of the world and the 
consequences that come with it,” 
Margarita said.
One of Margarita’s young clients, 

Emma* was worried about using 
alcohol and marijuana, and she 
succumbed to the temptation soon 
after returning home.
“The good news is that her foster 

mom is amazing. She knows her 
child and her behavior and called 
her on it,” Margarita said. “When 
I asked Emma what happened and 
what was going through her head, 
she said, ‘I was bored. I was lonely, 
so I reached out to an old friend.’ 
We talked about some things she 
can do when she is feeling that way, 
and how she can advocate for her 
own well-being by saying something 
like, ‘I’m on a better path for myself 
and that’s just not something I want 
to engage in,’ and then walk away. I 
talked to her last week and she hasn’t 
used since then. It’s been a month.” 
While Margarita says the work 

is challenging emotionally and 
physically, it’s worth it. “These kids 

deserve a voice. I want to be that 
voice for them and to help them find 
their voice along the way.”
Margarita spends her off-work time 

reading, listening to music, and with 
her friends and family.  

Shaina Vanyo
Youth and Family Engagement 
Specialist

Shaina Vanyo graduated from 
Minnesota State University 
Moorhead, Moorhead, MN, with 
a bachelor’s degree in Social Work. 
She joined the Ranch as a youth 
care worker in 2017, shortly after 
graduation, and hasn’t looked back.
“I’m a Rancher,” Shaina said. “I love 

our mission, our value statements, 
everything. I’ve met so many cool 
staff and kids, and I’ve learned so 
much from all of them. I’ve just 
never thought about leaving.”
Shaina grew up in Fargo, ND, as 

the oldest of four children, and says 
she wishes her kids could have grown 
up in a family like hers. 
“I grew up with a family that I 

think a lot of people deserve. We 
weren’t perfect. But we always knew 
we were loved,” she said. “We knew 

Shaina helps families put structure 
in place until their children are ready 
for a more normal home life.  
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we could go home and be accepted 
for who we were. That’s what 
motivates me to be there for these 
kids, because I know most of them 
missed out on that. I want these kids 
to know I care about them, think 
about them, pray for them, and want 
them to do well.”
Along with Amanda Grubb, 

Shaina was one of the first Aftercare 
Program employees. She said the 
challenge at the beginning was 
figuring out the aftercare role while 
kids were still in treatment. 
“It got a little messy because parents 

and referrals didn’t know who to talk 
to. Their go-to should be the case 
manager, so we had to step back a 
little,” Shaina said. “It’s our job to 
collaborate with the treatment team 
and make sure they are talking about 
discharge planning.”
The other big challenge was getting 

kids, families, and referrals to buy 
into the program. 
“When we first started and the 

kids didn’t know us well, they 
wouldn’t take our calls. Aftercare is 
much different now because of the 
relationship building we do with the 
kids. It’s a unique role,” Shaina said. 
“Because we aren’t direct care staff, 
we don’t have to tell them what they 
can’t do. I get to just listen when 
they are frustrated and give advice. 
They start to trust you and then 
they know who to call when they 
discharge.”
A few weeks ago, Shaina received 

one of those calls from Simon*, one 
of her aftercare kids. He had left the 
Ranch to live in a foster home a few 
months before he turned 18. He ran 
away and Shaina didn’t hear from 
him until about three weeks after 
his 18th birthday. He called Shaina 
and said he needed help—he was 
homeless and living in his van. 

“That day I was able to get him 
into a shelter,” Shaina said. “And we 
made plans to keep getting together 
to figure out what he wanted to do 
and what he was willing to accept 
for help. He decided he wanted 
to get into an Independent Living 
Program, but to do that he had to 
sign himself back into foster care. 
That is really hard for kids to do.”
Shaina said Simon did it all on his 

own. He talked to his caseworker, 
who he’d been avoiding for months. 
“I was with him when he signed 

himself into care and by the end of 
February he should be living in an 
apartment. He has so many goals. 
He wants to get his GED, he wants 
to get a job. I keep telling him it’s 
just one step at a time. Our first step 
was to get him a safe place to live.”
In addition to working with the 

kids, Shaina supports the parents. 
She sets up an aftercare plan after 
asking lots of questions. Who is in 
charge of making appointments? 
Who is in charge of getting the kid 
up for school? Who brings him to 
school? What are the house rules? 
Are they allowed to leave home 
without asking? Who should they 
ask?
“Treatment is so structured. When 

kids go home that structure is 
usually gone. We help the families 
put some structure in place until 
the kids are ready for a more normal 
home life,” Shaina said. “What I do 
depends on what the families need. 
It’s a super individualized program. 
I tell families that we have to be 
honest with each other. They have 
to tell me what they are struggling 
with. If I can’t help them directly, we 
will figure it out together.” 
Shaina and her husband, Riley, live 

in Comstock, MN, with their two 
cats and a dog. They love to travel 

and go to the lake in the summer. 
Shaina describes herself as an 
introverted extrovert. 
“I can do well in large groups, but 

I definitely re-energize when I’m 
alone. My ideal day is sitting on the 
couch, staying home, playing with 
the dog, reading, or watching TV.”

The gold standard
Amanda, Kaitlyn, Katrin, 

Margarita, and Shaina may have 
difficult days as aftercare specialists, 
but they continue for the kids.
“I’ve had kids and parents texting 

me and say things like, ‘I don’t know 
how I could have done it without 
you,’” Shaina said. “That’ll keep me 
going for six months!” 
The Aftercare Program meets some 

long-term goals of Ranch leaders 
who wanted to give kids a smoother 
transition from treatment to home. 
And in typical Ranch fashion, we are 
doing it well.
“They are a very enthusiastic, 

creative, driven group,” Kaitlin said. 
“We are seeing amazing outcomes 
with kids and they are chipping away 
at some of the barriers to getting 
kids and families the help they 
need.”
Brittany Fode, LMSW, 

Guardianship and QRTP Licensing 
Administrator for the state of 
North Dakota, said after a recent 
licensing review, “It is clear that 
Dakota Boys and Girls Ranch has 
set a gold standard for the aftercare 
services they provide to children and 
families, early engagement, and even 
engaging with families to extend 
beyond. This is AMAZING!”

*Names changed to protect 
confidentiality.



DakotaRanch.org/thrift-stores/shop-online/

Scan to start shopping now! 

Shop online to support 

Dakota Boys and Girls Ranch!

By shopping online, you're providing hope

and healing for troubled, complicated, and

amazing kids. 

DAKOTA RANCH ONLINE

Bring God’s love to a child by organizing a 
Honey Sunday fundraiser this fall.  
  Honey Sundays, hosted by congregations all across the United States, 
support the residential treatment and educational programs for the 
troubled, complicated, and amazing children at Dakota Boys and Girls 
Ranch.
  Learn more about holding a Honey Sunday for your congregation at  
DakotaRanch.org/honey-sunday, or scan the QR code to the right. 
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Celebrations

Starting kids off on 
the right foot
A generous gift from Westlie 

Motors in Minot allowed us 
to purchase new boots for our 
Horse Program! Horse-assisted 
therapy helps kids overcome 
physical and emotional abuse, 
violence, multiple placements, 
and other traumas that make it 
difficult for them to succeed in 
school and at home.

To keep kids safe 
and comfortable 
when working 
in the barn and 
with the horses, 
we need many 
different sizes and 
styles of boots.

Creative healing

Art is a powerful coping 
tool our kids use to express 
themselves and practice 
self-care. 

Taylor Volker, a Youth Care Worker on our Fargo campus, formed a crafting group. This group gives our kids the 
opportunity to build relationships with staff and peers, while tapping into the creative parts of their brains, which 
can be so important as they navigate their journey to hope and healing.

Celebrating our Veterans

Kids at Dakota Memorial School, Minot, 
created this beautiful display to honor the 
men and women at Dakota Boys and Girls 
Ranch who serve or served our country.
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Cultural connections
Kids on the Minot campus had the opportunity to attend an 

Indigenous Fashion, Art, and Music event at Minot State University. 
They learned about the history of the jingle dress, and the 
importance of carrying the tradition forward. After attending the 
event, the girls in Challenge Cottage made Sister Bead earrings. 

Quilting from the heart

Our friends at St. Peter’s Lutheran 
Church in Devils Lake, ND made some 
beautiful quilts for our kids. This Ranch-
inspired quilt is just perfect!

Arts in the community
The Mouse River Players in Minot put 

on a special performance of “Alice in 
Wonderland” for our Minot kids. It was 
the first time many of them had been to 
a play!

Jingle Dress 
Dancer at 
Minot State 
University’s 
Indigenous 
Fashion, Art, 
and Music 
event.

The girls in Challenge Cottage practiced patience as they completed 
their Sister Bead earrings.

The kids were astonished to realize 
Bart Burns from our Facilities Team 
was the King of Hearts!
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Celebrations

Learning skills for life
In Daily Living Class, kids learn 

skills that will help them become 
successful adults, including managing 
a checking account, budgeting, child 
rearing/development, interpersonal 
relationships, cooking, meal planning, 
and sewing.

Sewing pillowcases and tying 
blankets teaches students real 
world skills.

The kids are cooking up a storm, making homemade ramen and egg McMuffins. 

Daily Living Class is offered for our 
Minot students in grades 9 – 12.

Celebrating friends 
and gratitude

Group meals are a great way for 
kids to build relationships with 
peers and staff.

Kids and staff on our Minot 
campus celebrated Friendsgiving, 
an annual tradition where each 
cottage brings a dish to share, 
and they enjoy a delicious meal 
together and make wonderful 
memories. The night ended with 
an exciting game of “Hot Potato!”
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Fishing for new skills
After thorough lessons in safety, Ranch kids in Wildlife Club used 

a plasma cutter, practiced welding, and operated metal grinders 
and files to make 12 ice fishing spears. The spears were donated to 
Pheasants for the Future to sell at their annual banquet. Darkhouse 
Spearfishing, one of the oldest forms of fishing, involves cutting a 
large rectangular hole through the ice on a frozen lake, placing a 
darkened shelter over the hole, and spearing fish as they swim by. 
North Dakota’s Darkhouse Spearfishing season opens when the 
lakes ice over. Anglers are allowed to spear Northern Pike and other 
non-game fish.

A new class pet

Class pet, Norman, brings joy to the school and teaches students 
how to love and care for another living thing.

Norman, the hairless guinea pig, is the newest 
Fargo Rancher. Norman was donated to our 
science class by Clinical Psychologist, Megan 
Spencer. 
Shea Durham, Science teacher, says, “He is a 

hairless guinea pig or a ‘skinny pig,’ for short. 
He keeps us on our toes but provides some 
good energy to the school. Many students 
come in between classes or before and after 
school to say hello. He loves salads and carrots. 
He eats and poops constantly, but it just gives 
us more to do to help care for him!”

Wildlife Club enhances healing through outdoor and wildlife-related 
activities.

Books, books, books

At the Ranch, nursing students develop 
a better understanding of working with 
children with various mental health 
needs.

Nursing students from the University 
of Mary held a book drive for kids at 
the Ranch. Brooke Lovas, a UMary 
Nursing Student, led the effort as her 
service project. The donated books were 
used to stock our libraries and foster 
our kids’ love of reading. 
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Celebrations

Enbridge grants funds for 
medication fridge in Minot

The Ranch’s nursing department was able to purchase 
a medication fridge, for medications that need cold 
storage, thanks to a grant from local energy transportation 
company, Enbridge. 

The heart of the matter

The anatomy unit is always a crowd-favorite for 
students who enjoy learning how blood flows in 
and out of the heart.

Each year, the 
Science classes 
at Dakota 
Memorial 
School, Fargo, 
dissect deer 
hearts. Kids 
learn how to 
identify the 
four chambers, 
valves, arteries, 
and veins.

Brianna Stromberg and Alyssa Edwards accepted a check 
from Enbridge on behalf of Dakota Boys and Girls Ranch.

Giving the gift of hope

The kids helped clean the flowers and arrange 
them into mini-bouquets. The bouquets were 
distributed later that day at a local food pantry.

Kids at Dakota Memorial School in Fargo 
recently volunteered at Hope Blooms, a local 
nonprofit that turns donated flowers into 
beautiful bouquets for people who may need a 
bright spot in their day.

A mindful moment
Kids on our Bismarck campus created an interactive 

mindfulness board for students and staff to practice 
mindfulness at school. The interactive elements guide you 
through a body scan, controlled breathing exercises, and 
expressions of gratitude.

Mindfulness helps Ranch kids be present in the moment as 
they notice what is going on in their bodies, their minds, and 
the world around them.
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Valentine’s Day is a great time for our kids to share love the people around them and to give back to their 
communities. It is also a time for the Ranch to thank its many donors who live or winter in Arizona with two 
donor recognition luncheons. 

Spreading love on Valentine’s Day

Thanks to an anonymous donor, every attendee at the 2022 
Arizona Luncheons received a set of two coasters featuring 
art created by Ranch residents. At the luncheon, MC Jerry 
Hauff asked those receiving the coasters to display them in 
their homes as a reminder to pray for Ranch kids.

Valentine’s Day cards, lovingly made by Ranch kids, warm the hearts of Ranch friends who attend one of the Arizona 
Luncheons. The kids also made cards for residents at a local nursing home.
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Celebrations

Ringing in the New Year

Community activities, like bowling, give Ranch kids normalcy, 
something that may have been in short supply during their 
young lives.

Our Bismarck kids had a very special New Years Eve! A special 
Ranch donor, who wishes to remain anonymous, treated them 
to dinner from Space Aliens and a night of “Extreme Bowling,” 
at Midway Lanes.

Blessed to be a blessing
Students at Dakota Memorial School, Fargo, had the 

opportunity to give back on Giving Hearts Day 2022. They 
divvied up $250 to local nonprofits, based on where they 
wanted to see a change. They chose to bless 13 local nonprofits 
including 4 Luv of Dog Rescue, Central Dakota Humane 
Society, Great Plains Food Bank, Churches United, Veterans 
Honor Flight ND/MN, and Red River Zoo. Our kids loved 
giving back to their community!

Thank you to our 
amazing Ranch 
donors who helped us 
raise over $50,000 
on Giving Hearts Day 
2022!

Kindness all around

Each act of kindness crossed off on the 
Kindness Bingo cards by our kids resulted in a 
donation to a local shelter. Kids also practiced 
kindness by making a taco-themed thank you 
card for our “fantas-taco” Ranch friends

Random Acts of Kindness week was 
reason for a big celebration on our Minot 
campus. Staff and students planned activities 
highlighting kindness, including Kindness 
Bingo, reminders to be kind to yourself and 
others, mindfulness and self-care activities, 
and a day focused on kindness to animals. 
They were also treated to a special lunch 
from Mi Mexico thanks to a generous Ranch 
friend! (See article on p. 5 for a thank you 
poem one student wrote to the anonymous 
donor who made the Mi Mexico dinner 
possible.)

Follow us on Facebook and 
Instagram to stay up-to-date on 
Ranch happenings and stories.

Instagram.com/
dbgr52

facebook.com/
dakotaranch1952
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Our Kids

Not a failure
Robert grew up with this dad. “My 

mom couldn’t handle all of us at once, 
so she put me with my dad. I’ve lived 
with him since I was born,” he said.
Robert said his dad has always 

worked hard and has helped him 
through a lot of rough times. But no 
amount of hard work could equip 
his dad to help him deal with the 
challenges resulting from Robert’s 
psychiatric issues and autism. 
“School was rough. I was stealing 

and had anger issues,” Robert said. 
“That’s what brought me to Dakota 
Boys and Girls Ranch. I was having 
trouble getting regulated with my 
medication.”
Coming to the Ranch wasn’t easy. “It 

was a little scary because I didn’t know 
what it’d be like,” Robert said. “I was 
miles away from home and I didn’t get 
to see my dad as much.”
Robert has been at the Ranch twice. 

He recalls being 13 or 14 years old 
when he started his first stay. He went 
home and did really well for about a 
year before backsliding. 
“I kind of acted up again and had to 

go back when I was 16,” Robert said. 
Therapy, school, Ranch staff, and 

good medication management made 
all the difference for Robert.
“The staff just taught me and stuck 

with me. They motivated me. They 
were always encouraging me and 
telling me I could do things. I was 
angry because I thought I was a 
failure. They really helped me see that 
I wasn’t. They helped to re-regulate 
me and now I’ve been doing well for 
almost two years.”
Robert says Marisa Rudie, Program 

Manager, and Paul Cordova, Youth 
Care Worker, helped him the most. 
“They were phenomenal,” Robert 

said. “They joked with me and taught 
me from wrong to good. They always 
believed in me and told me I could 
do it if I tried with all my heart. They 
told me, ‘If you don’t try, you’ll never 

succeed, but if you try, you can do 
anything.’”
Robert put those lessons to work in 

school while he was at the Ranch and 
at his home school when he moved 
back home. 
“My teachers [at the Ranch] were 

great too. They believed in me. Now 
I’m in college because of what they 
taught me and what they told me.”
Robert is going to Minot State 

University, where he lives in the 
dorms, and is working at Trinity 
Hospital as a Dietary Aide. He hasn’t 
declared a major yet, but he is getting 
closer to choosing his path.
“I might just stick with Trinity and 

go into nursing. I like it here,” Robert 
said.

Robert has something he’d like to say 
to everyone at the Ranch who helped 
him.
“Thank you for believing in me. I 

appreciate it,” Robert said. “I’ll always 
remember what you guys taught me 
and what you showed me. You cared 
for me, and you made a difference 
in my life. Without the Ranch I’d 
probably be having a really hard time 
right now. I wouldn’t have been in a 
good place.” 

Robert is in college, thanks to Ranch staff who believed in him.
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Our Kids

A safe place to heal
Shanaye didn’t experience much 

safety in her childhood—either at 
home or at school. 
“Until my dad 

moved out, home 
was a really hostile 
and scary place,” 
Shanaye said. “I was 
abused by my father 
for a good portion 
of my life. It was just 
horrible.” 
On top of that, her 

mother’s chronic 
health issues were 
hard on Shanaye and 
her younger brother. 
“She would come home very sick 

from her treatments, and we had 
to take care of her. My dad didn’t 
really help, so I was her caregiver. He 
would just ignore all the signs that I 
had depression or that my mom was 
getting severely ill again.”
School wasn’t much better, even 

though Shanaye excelled in her classes. 
“I was bullied quite heavily until 
about my freshman year,” she said.
By the time Shanaye was 16, the 

bullying had stopped, and her father 
was no longer a part of her life, but 
she continued to carry the pain and 
suffering caused by a lifetime of 
trauma. She was depressed, suicidal, 
and had quit doing the activities she 
previously enjoyed. 
“I was in and out of hospitals all the 

time,” Shanaye said. “I was barely 
talking to my family, and it was like I 
wasn’t living my life anymore.” 
Still, Shanaye was not happy about 

coming to the Ranch. She didn’t think 

she needed to be here, and in her own 
words, “was very defiant.” 

But, with 
a place to 
feel safe and 
secure, family 
therapy, 
and a lot 
of people 
who cared, 
Shanaye 
settled in and 
learned to 
love herself, 
built strong 
relationships 
with her 

brother and mother, and found a 
reason to live. 
“Therapy was hard for me,” she said. 

“But when I 
did trauma 
therapy, it 
changed 
everything. 
I was able to 
talk about 
everything 
that 
happened, 
and work 
through it 
with my 
therapist. 
I’m still 
processing 
things and 
I still have flashbacks, but things 
are so much better than they were. 
Everything has changed since I came 
to the Ranch. I’ve grown so much. 
I’ve learned new skills, and I’ve really 
grown into the person I am now.”
As she left the Ranch to go home late 

last year, Shanaye said she took many 
things with her. One of those things is 
her faith. 
“When I got here, I was at the lowest 

point in my life, and even though 
I’d been going to church since I was 
a little girl, I had no faith. I didn’t 
believe in anything. I turned to God 
at the Ranch because of Pastor Rick 
and Deaconess Kelly. I will continue 
to practice things, like prayer, that are 
a part of my faith. That will help me 
be stronger.”
“The other thing I took with me is 

how much the Ranch worked with me 
to get my diabetes and mental health 
under control. To be honest, if it 
weren’t for the Ranch, I’d probably be 
dead by now,” Shanaye said. 

“I saw myself as 
having no future. 
Now I see myself 
graduating from 
high school and 
continuing my 
education to 
become a clinical 
psychologist or 
psychiatrist. My 
life has become 
brighter and 
worth living.”
In January, 

Rev. Rick Jones, 
Chaplain and 
VP Spiritual Life 

at the Ranch, attended the North 
Dakota District Convention of The 
Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod 
and returned with an update on 
Shanaye. 
Rev. Jones said, “Shanaye’s pastor 

approached me at the convention 

Shanaye’s horse at the Ranch, Grey, helped 
calm her anxiety and brought her great joy.

At the Ranch, Shanaye turned to 
God and rediscovered her faith.  
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today to thank us for everything we 
did for her. He said she returned 
to the community with joy, greater 
determination for self-success, and as 
he put it, ‘more alive in her faith than 
I have ever seen’.”

Traditions matter
By Tom 
Kopp,
Director of 
Residential 
Services, 
Fargo

Traditions provide a sense of 
belonging and bring meaning to 
our lives. Most of us have many 
traditions—often without knowing or 
appreciating how special they are. 
The children who come to the Ranch 

often miss out on the traditions you 
and I take for granted. Coming from 
conditions of deprivation, neglect, and 
trauma, they were focused on where 
their next meal would come from or 
if they were going to be beaten before 
bed. Where and how they were going 
to celebrate Easter was not even on 
their radar. 
When children come to the Ranch, 

we provide them a stable, safe, 
caring, purposeful, and structured 
environment that provides for their 
basic needs and supports them 
through therapy and treatment. This 
environment includes purposefully 
and intentionally celebrating, 
attending, and participating in many 
day-to-day traditions—many of which 
are new to our children. 
Birthday celebrations are a good 

example. We hang streamers and signs 
and let the birthday boy or girl choose 
their favorite birthday dessert. It’s 
always a surprise when a child tells us 
it’s their first birthday cake. 
We take pictures of the kids on 

the first and last day of school. We 

celebrate Thanksgiving, Christmas, 
4th of July, Easter, and Halloween 
with all the fun foods and gifts that 
come along with them. We recognize 
small and large achievements within 
the school and therapeutic settings 
(art fairs, public school extra-
curricular activities, completing drug 
court, student council, and Honor 
Roll). When a student graduates 
from our on-campus school, Dakota 
Memorial School, we pull out all the 
stops. Whether it’s one student or 10 
students, we decorate the gym, put up 
a stage, bring in a speaker, and invite 
family and friends to a graduation 
ceremony and celebration. We often 
hear from students’ families that they 
didn’t think their child would even 
graduate, much less have a party!
Another special tradition we celebrate 

at the Ranch is the sacrament of 
baptism. One of our residents, I’ll 
call her Luna, came to the Ranch 
ready to better herself by working 
hard in therapy. She also wanted to 
deepen her faith through baptism. 
After working with her to understand 
the meaning and awesomeness of 
this spiritual journey, our Spiritual 
Life team arranged for Luna to be 
baptized. 
Traditions, expressions of love 

and care, are the transmission of 
customs or beliefs from generation 
to generation. When children grow 
up in chaos and survival mode, these 
customs and beliefs are often lost. 
We introduce our residents to special 
moments and traditions they can 
build upon when they leave our care, 
become adults, and have families of 
their own.

What am I 
thankful for?
By Shanaye

People ask me that all the time
Whether it be food or my cat, 
thankfulness comes from the 
heart.
I am always thankful for 
three things. Faith, Family, 
Treatment.
Faith has saved me so many 
times. It has saved me from 
myself and from hurting others.
Family has created a safe place 
for me to express myself.
It has also created multiple 
opportunities for me.
Treatment has saved my life.
It made me rethink my life and 
how much I truly love it.
Thankfulness can come out in 
many different ways.
You can do something for 
others or say a simple thank 
you to someone who has had an 
impact on you.
Learn to express your 
thankfulness so others can feel 
like they can express themselves.

So, what are you thankful for?

Frequently Asked Questions
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Our Kids
A Ranch resident’s life rules
One of our kids curated a list of life rules. She spent hours asking others for their best advice, searching through quote books, 
and searching her own experiences for the lessons she wanted to carry with her. Wise words from a young girl—words that 
can benefit us all.
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Ways to Give
Thanks to gifts from our generous donors, the Ranch helps the most troubled, complicated, and amazing kids 
by providing best-in-class psychiatric therapy and trauma-informed care. If you would like to provide hope and 
healing for a child at the Ranch, you can give several different ways.

Give Now
You can give now to meet the needs of our precious children in one of two ways. Give online at DakotaRanch.org/
donate, or mail a check to Dakota Boys and Girls Ranch, PO Box 5007, Minot, ND 58702. 

Prayers
So many of our children come to us exhausted from just fighting to survive. Often, they’ve lost all hope. Please 
pray for strength—strength for our children to face and overcome the circumstances that led them to us. Pray 
for them to find rest, safety, and the promise of God’s abiding love. And pray for our staff. Working with our 
children is difficult, and Ranch staff also need your prayers for them to be accepting, respectful, kind, and 
strong as they work with these precious children who sometimes lash out because they are in so much pain. 

Memorials and Honorariums
When you make a donation in memory or in honor of a loved one, they will live on through programs that 
provide much-needed care for the hurting children who come to the Ranch. You can make your donation online at 
DakotaRanch.org or by calling 1-800-344-0957. 

Planned and Estate Gifts
Naming Dakota Boys and Girls Ranch as a beneficiary in your will is one way to leave a legacy that serves God’s 
Kingdom. But, it’s not the only way. Other legacy giving options include Charitable Gift Annuities, naming the 
Ranch as a beneficiary of your retirement plan assets or a life insurance policy, leaving real estate to the Ranch, 
and more. To learn more, contact one of our Development Officers at 1-800-344-0957. Or, visit our legacy giving 
website at DakotaRanch.org/legacy for tools and information you can use to maximize your philanthropic goals. 

Tree of Life
Honor or remember a loved one by purchasing a leaf, acorn, or rock on one of our Trees of Life. 
For a Tree of Life order form, scan the QR code on the right, or call 1-800-344-0957—we can 
send you an order form or take your information over the phone. 

Direct Thrivent Choice Dollars to Dakota Boys and Girls Ranch
If you are a Thrivent Financial member, you may have Thrivent Choice Dollars© available to 
direct to your favorite enrolled charity. Directing Choice Dollars© to Dakota Boys and Girls Ranch helps us teach 
Christian values to the amazing children of the Ranch—values that aid in their healing, provide a foundation of 
hope, and help them be successful in their treatment.

Amazon Smile
If you shop online at Amazon.com, AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way to support the Ranch every time 
you shop, at no extra cost to you. Simply go to smile.amazon.com and select “Dakota Boys and Girls Ranch” as 
your charity.

Honey Sunday
For decades, congregations across the U.S. have held Honey Sundays. You can bring God’s love to a child by 
organizing a Honey Sunday for your congregation. Choose your Honey Sunday in September or October. 
We will send you a Honey Sunday kit, which includes posters, bulletin inserts for promoting your event, 
order forms, and labels. We suggest you charge $10 per bottle. Keep 30 percent of the money collected for 
your group, and send the remainder to us. In return, we’ll send an 11-ounce squeeze bottle of honey to each 
purchaser. Learn more at www.DakotaRanch.org/honey-sunday.   

Tree of Life Form
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At age 89, Armin 
Rubbert reads math 
textbooks and proves 
mathematical theorems 
for fun. He also laughs 
easily; and has a quick 
mind, a heart for troubled 
children, and a long 
family history with the 
Ranch. 
Armin spent much of his 

childhood in Tolley, ND, 
where his father served 
as pastor at the German 
Lutheran Church. While 
in Tolley, the Rubbert 
family met Ida and Louis 

Butt, who took in 10 Ranch boys 
and eventually donated their farm to 
Dakota Boys Ranch. Through this 
connection and his role as a pastor, 
Armin’s father was asked to join the 
Ranch board of directors, where he 
served for 30 years.   
Armin’s love for mathematics 

started early on. In first grade, he 
recalls seeing the fourth graders 
doing multiplication tables. He 
thought, “I can do that,” and started 
working on them at his desk.
“The teacher came by one day and 

asked, ‘Armin, what’s this?’ ‘Those 
are my multiplication tables,’ I told 
her. She said I wasn’t supposed to 
be doing them and took my papers. 
I had a second set hidden at the 
bottom of my desk. She didn’t find 
those,” he said. “And I kept doing 
multiplication tables.”
After graduating from high school, 

Armin followed his brother to 
Yankton College where he graduated 

with majors in Math and Chemistry. 
He then earned a master’s degree 
in Mathematics at North Dakota 
State University before moving to 
Seattle to work at Boeing. While 
on the west coast, Armin earned a 
second master’s degree in Systems 
Management from the University of 
Southern California.
After several positions working 

for military contractors, he moved 
to Ohio to work at the Wright 
Patterson Air Force Base. In 1984, 
Armin was named Logistics Manager 
of the Year after finding a way to 
save $100 million on stocking spare 
airplane parts, with no change in 
availability.
In 1994, Armin took early 

retirement and bought a place 
on Star Lake, Ottertail County, 
Minnesota. 
“I fixed it up a bit and put some 

money in it. And then I got 
married,” Armin said, as he pointed 
to a sign hanging on the wall behind 
him.
“That sign was given to us at our 

marriage, and it was about the nicest 
wedding gift we got,” Armin said. 
“It reads, ‘It’s never too late to live 
happily ever after.’ We were both 76 
when we got married, and for me it 
was a first marriage.”
Armin and Marie met when he saw 

an ad for a singles club. “I sent in 
my name and the information they 
requested, and they sent me back 
a list of women my age in a three 
or four-state area. She was the first 
woman who called me.”
After talking on the telephone and 

A brilliant man with a heart for troubled children

Our Friends

President/CEO Joy Ryan thanks 
Armin for his generous gift to 
provide for Ranch kids.

Armin 
Rubbert
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meeting in person, Armin said they 
figured out they were compatible. 
So, he took advantage of a perfect 
opportunity.
“She broke her necklace and spilled 

the beads all over. I got down to pick 
up the beads, and said, ‘As long as 
I’m down here, 
will you marry 
me?’”  
After their 

wedding, Armin 
moved to Cuba 
City, WI, where 
Marie had a 
home. 
“We did quite 

a bit of traveling 
together,” Armin 
said. “We took 
bus tours and 
eventually moved 
to senior housing 
in Platteville, 
WI. We made it 
a little past our 
10th anniversary 
before she died 
of heart failure.”
Shortly after his wife’s death, Armin 

moved to Fargo, ND, to be close to 
family, including his first-cousin, 
Elizabeth Wick.
This year, after supporting Dakota 

Boys and Girls Ranch for 32 years, 
Armin decided to make a larger 
gift. “I thought about it a while and 
thought, ‘Why wait until I’m dead 
to give it? Why not enjoy letting 
them see it.’ I called up my sister, 
Margaret, and she agreed.”
“I chose Dakota Boys and Girls 

Ranch because you’re helping 
teenagers who have emotional 
problems, helping them be able to 
go back to live with their parents,” 
Armin said. “That was the goal when 
my dad was on the board, and I 
think it’s still the goal—to help these 

kids get control of themselves.”
Note from Tammy Noteboom, 

Vice President Communications, 
Dakota Boys and Girls Ranch. 
When I visited Armin to interview 
him for this article, I asked my son, 
Ben, to join me. Ben is a teaching 
fellow at North Dakota State 
University, Fargo, ND, where he is 
finalizing his dissertation for a Ph.D. 
in Mathematics. I insisted Armin 
answer my questions before they 
started talking “math,” because I was 

afraid I’d lose them. I was right. 
When I finished asking questions, I 

said, “I think that’s all I need. If you 
want to talk about math, go for it,” 
and they started speaking a different 
language. 

Armin said, 
“Math was just 
a natural for me. 
I bet for you too. 
OK, here’s one. A 
couple years ago 
I was reading 
a high school 
algebra book that 
said the log of 
minus one doesn’t 
exist. I can prove 
that it does. It’s a 
complex variable. 
To prove it, we 
need to find some 
new algebraic 
function.” 
And the 

discussion 
continued as they 
talked about how 

they might be able to prove Armin’s 
theorem—cosine of power X, PI 
radians, cosine of X is minus one, 
and on and on. Their banter and 
shared passion delighted me—even 
though I was lost at “log of minus 
one.” 
As we walked out to the car, Ben 

said, “I want to be just like Armin 
when I’m 89. He is so sharp, and I 
love that he spends his time studying 
and solving problems.”

Armin shows off the model he built—a 3D net of a 4D hypercube—to 
Rancher Tammy Noteboom’s son, Ben.
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One of our donors enjoys 
purchasing special Easter 
treats for our kids. Last year, 
she provided Gospel Cubes 
and Chocolate crosses for 
all of the residential and 
day students on the Fargo 
campus. Spiritual Life staff 
added a devotional life book 
and a special message, and 
put it all in the children’s 
Easter baskets. These special 
touches make the holiday 
meaningful for our kids.

Every Easter, Ranch 
residents make 
beautiful, creative, 
and thoughtful cards 
for residents of a local 
nursing home.

He is risen! He is risen indeed! Hallelujah!
“On the first day of the week, very early in the morning, the 
women took the spices they had prepared and went to the 
tomb. They found the stone rolled away from the tomb, but 
when they entered, they did not find the body of the Lord 
Jesus. While they were wondering about this, suddenly two 
men in clothes that gleamed like lightning stood beside them. 
In their fright the women bowed down with their faces to 
the ground, but the men said to them, “Why do you look 
for the living among the dead? He is not here; he has risen! 
Remember how he told you, while he was still with you in 
Galilee: ‘The Son of Man must be delivered over to the hands 
of sinners, be crucified and on the third day be raised again.’”     
     —Luke 24:1-7
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The annual Easter 
Egg Scavenger Hunt 
leads to an epic 
search throughout 
campus. You just 
never know where 
you might find an 
Easter egg filled with 
treats—sometimes 
months later!

One of Deaconess Kelly Bristow’s 
favorite Spiritual Life group 
activities is making Easter Cross 
Crafts with the kids. 

Cottage Cake Wars are a big hit 
with the kids. Judges give prizes for 
taste, creativity, and appearance!

Easter baskets galore! For some of our 
Ranch kids, this is the first time they’ve 
celebrated Easter.
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Foundation

Never give up

By Denise Watson
Development 
Officer

In 2014, I started 
working at the Ranch as a cook. I 
had worked with at-risk teens in a 
previous job and enjoyed cooking, so it 
seemed like the perfect fit. I was right. 
I absolutely LOVE being a part of the 
Ranch and impacting the lives of the 
children we serve! 
Last year, when I decided to move 

across the country to help care for family, 
leaders at the Ranch encouraged me to 
apply for the open Development Officer 
position. They saw something in me I 
didn’t know I had. Because they believed 
in me, I applied for the job and got it! 
Just as people at the Ranch believed 

in me, we all believe in our kids. Most 
of the children who come to the Ranch 
have never been surrounded by people 
who believe in them. Until they come 
to the Ranch, where we surround them 
with the care and support they need. 
Every child at the Ranch is assigned 

a primary staff with whom they spend 
one-on-one time. In cases where a child 
has no family, their primary staff steps in 
to attend parent/teacher conferences and 
school performances, and to provide a 
healthy adult role model. 
In addition, our kids have regular 

contact and support from the 
therapists, psychologists, youth care 
workers, occupational therapists, 
teachers, psychiatrist, and social 
workers. Cooking, housekeeping, 
facility, administration, and mission 

advancement team staff also contribute 
to the overall well-being of every child 
who comes through our doors. 
As I move forward in my new role 

at the Ranch, I am excited to meet 
people like you who support the Ranch 
ministry. I have many stories to share 
with you—stories about kids whose lives 
have been transformed in remarkable 
ways. 
One example is of a young woman I’ll 

call Mandy. Mandy came to the Ranch 
two years ago from a foster family. She 
is a sweet girl with a big heart. Serious 
mental health issues resulted in several 
suicide attempts, and constant threats of 
suicide. Mandy’s journey at the Ranch 

Dennis 
Aune
Development 
Officer 

Linda 
Medhus
Senior 
Engagement 
Officer

Anne 
Compere
Director 
of Mission 
Advancement

Tim 
Unsinn
Senior 
Development 
Officer

Your prayers for our kids are a source of healing and hope. Thank you for 
loving our children. If you have any questions about the Ranch, contact 
Denise Watson, or any of the people shown here, at 1-800-344-0957.

Lisa 
Cole
Mission 
Advancement 
Officer

Paul 
Krueger
Senior 
Development 
Officer 

was bumpy, but we did not give up on 
her. With a lot of hard work on the part 
of Mandy and many Ranch staff, she 
is happy, healthy, safe, and leaving the 
Ranch to live with family. 
Mandy would not be where she is today 

without the support of the people at 
Dakota Boys and Girls Ranch—and that 
includes you. Your prayers and support 
make all the difference. Thank you. 
“Let us not grow weary while doing good, 

for in due season we shall reap if we do not 
lose heart.”  —Galatians 6:9 
“Train up a child in the way he should go; 

even when he is old he will not depart from 
it.”  —Proverbs 22:6

Laurie 
Dannewitz
Senior 
Development 
Officer

Laurie 
Wigtil 
Development 
Officer
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Boards of Directors
Dakota Boys and Girls Ranch
Joy K. Ryan, 
President/CEO
Gene Kaseman, 
CEO Emeritus, retired
Larry D. Knutson, 
President Emeritus, retired
Dakota Boys and Girls Ranch 
Program Board of Directors
Dr. Brent Askvig, Chair
Minot, ND
Bob Drees, Vice Chair
Grand Forks, ND
Dick Shorma, Secretary
Wahpeton, ND
Wayne Ulven, Treasurer
Walcott, ND
Michelle Anderson
Beulah, ND
Pastor Douglas Bergelin
Watertown, MI
Dr. Chris Deeter
Seward, NE
Ron Greenmyer
Stirum, ND
Senator Diane Larson
Bismarck, ND
Tamara Waters-Wheeler
Bismarck, ND
Brent Mattson
Minot, ND
Dr. George O’Neill
Fargo, ND
Jennifer Quast Johnsrud
Fargo, ND
Jerry Hauff 
(Ex-Officio Foundation)
Bismarck, ND
Jerry Leeseberg (Honorary)
Flower Mound, TX

Dakota Boys and Girls Ranch 
Foundation Board of Directors 
Jerry Hauff, Chair
Bismarck, ND
Dan Olson, Vice Chair
Fargo, ND
Cherie Harms, Secretary
Williston, ND
Harley Haug, Treasurer
Moorhead, MN
Bev Adams
West Fargo, ND
Rev. Bart Day
St. Louis, MO
Dr. George O’Neill 
(Ex-Officio DFS)
Fargo, ND
Dr. Brent Askvig 
(Ex-Officio Program)
Minot, ND
Gudrun R. Marx (Honorary)
Pacific Palisades, CA
Dakota Family Services 
Board of Directors
Dr. George O’Neill, Chair
Fargo, ND
Pastor Douglas Bergelin, 
Vice Chair
Watertown MI
Amanda Thomas, 
Secretary/Treasurer
West Fargo, ND
Dr. Brent Askvig
Minot, ND
Tamara Waters-Wheeler
Bismarck, ND
Larry Bellew
Minot, ND
Jerry Hauff (Ex-Officio Foundation)
Bismarck, ND
Ranch Voice Editor
Tammy Noteboom, 
Vice President, Communications

Westlie Motor Company; 
Boots for Horse Program; 
$838.76

First Lutheran Foundation; 
Safety Upgrades; 
$5,000 (Fargo)

Enbridge Pipelines; 
Vaccine Fridge; 
$3,700 (Minot)

Cass County Electric 
Cooperative; 
LED Lighted Signs; 
$2,000 (Fargo)

Minnesota Power; 
Fire Alarm Panel; 
$2,000 (Bismarck)

St. Joseph’s Community 
Health Foundation; CPR 
Supplies/Safety Upgrades; 
$30,688.56 (Minot)

Capital Electric 
Cooperative; 
LED Lighting Upgrades; 
$2,500 (Bismarck)

Foundation 
and Corporate 
Donations
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PL A N N ED GI V ING BR IEF

John and Mary’s Story
John and Mary wanted to make a substantial gift to the Ranch 
to help continue its mission into the future, but they didn’t want 
to take money out of their savings. In addition to their primary 

residence, they owned a lake home where they 
enjoyed spending time during the summer.  After 
talking with a Development Officer and their 
financial advisor, they learned they could set up a 
charitable life estate by deeding the lake property 
to the Ranch while retaining the right to use it for 
both their lifetimes.  They also liked the benefit of 
receiving a large income tax deduction in the year of 
the gift, which would save them considerable income 
taxes. John and Mary create the Charitable Life 
Estate, understanding they would continue to pay 
maintenance, taxes, and insurance on the property.

When John passed away five years later, Mary no 
longer enjoyed being at the lake alone. She recalled being told that 
forfeiting use of the property would result in additional financial 
benefits, so she called her Ranch Development Officer to learn the 
options. 
1.    Mary and the Ranch can sell the property and she can receive 

part of the sale price.
2.   Mary can choose to donate her existing value in the property to 

the Ranch and receive another charitable deduction.
3.   Mary can use her existing value in the property to establish 

a charitable gift annuity with the Ranch that will provide an 
income for the rest of her life, with a portion of the income being 
tax-free.

4.  A combination of one and three above.

Benefits of a Charitable Life 
Estate? 
1. Retain full use of your property for your 

lifetime or a specified 
number of years.

2. Receive an income tax 
deduction in the year 
of the gift.

3. The property is 
removed from your 
estate, reducing 
estate taxes and 
probate costs.

4. You will continue to 
receive any income 
generated from the 
property, such as rent 
from farmland.

5. Leaving your property before passing 
can generate additional financial 
benefits.

6301 19th Ave. N.W., Minot, ND 58703  www.DakotaRanch.org

HAVE YOUR CAKE AND EAT IT TOO WITH A 
CHARITABLE  
LIFE ESTATE

What is a Charitable Life Estate?
A Charitable Life Estate allows you to deed your home, farm, ranch, or vacation property to a charity like Dakota Boys 
and Girls Ranch, while retaining use of the property for one or two lifetimes, or a specific number of years.  At the end 
of your life, or before if you choose, the Ranch can either use the property, or sell it and use the proceeds to further its 
mission. 

For a personal analysis of how a 
Charitable Life Estate could work for 

you, contact us at 1-800-344-0957 
or info@DakotaRanch.org.
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Memorials/Honorariums

BERTSCH, MICHAEL
 Dale & JoAnn Gust
 Richard Gust
BETSCH, ROCHELLE
 Arlin & Harriet Buchholz
BICKEL, EDWARD “ED” 
 Wes & Marlys Knuz 
 Delores Maier
 Evelyn Schwagler
BIERMAN, BEVERLY
 Rodger & Elvera Bierman
BLAZEK, MICHAEL
 Steve Bittermann
BLIKRE, SUE
 Jim & Donna Arnott
 Dewayne & Roberta Durbin
 Donald & Sharon Goetz
 Erland Hecker
 Arnold & Cathy Langehaug
 Marjorie Wing
 Steve & Debbie Woolum
BOMMERSBACH, ROGER
 Mrs. Marilyn J. Frank
BORLAUG, WILLARD A.
 Maynard & Ardella Krause
BORNEMANN, BERNICE
 Richard & Cindy Aaser
 Kevin & Penny Hoesel
 Wes & Marlys Kunz
BRAATZ, DEAN
 Lisa Cole
BRAUN, JOHN & HELEN
 Dean & Angie Stromgren
BRENNAN, ROSS W.
 Rev. Donald & Deanne Kirsch
BREWARD, JOHN C.
 Gloria Breward 
BREWSTER, THOMAS
 Wilbur & Mavis Pfennig

Memorials 
November 1, 2021 – March 4, 2022 

AHO, BRAD
 Paul & Elaine Carlson
AHO, JANICE
 David & Lisa Olson
ALEXANDER, BETTY
 Elizabeth Ravenscroft
ALWIN, REX
 Betsy Alwin
ANDERSON, LARVEL
 Millie Bueligen
ANDERSON, MALCOLM
 Douglas & Mary Anderson
ANFINSON, DONNA
 Joyce & Sharon Knudsvig
BAKKE, JEROME “JERRY” K. 
 Marilyn Bakke
 BARTELS, RAYMOND
 Bill & Joan Ferguson
BAUER, ROBERT
 Mr. Jeff Givens
BEERMAN, DANIEL “DAN”
 Linda Beerman
 Tim Unsinn
BEHLING SIBLINGS
 Duane & Susan Pagels
BENKE, NORBERT
 George Fick
BENNETT, JULIA
 Robert & Dianne Cummings
BENSON, HOWARD & LORETTA 
 Judy Trengen
BERKLEY, JOHN W.
 Irene Berkley
 LaDonna Rossow
BERRY, KATELYNN
 Armand & Judy Barbot

BRUECKNER, NANCY
 Dick & Myrna Thorsell
BUCHMANN, LONNY & SANDY
 Elsie Buchmann
BUCKMAN, LESTER & CAROLINE
 Austin & Sarah Buckman
BULTMAN, DONALD “DON”
 Don & Ratchani Trageser
BUNCH, ALAN
 Elizabeth Ravenscroft
BURCKHARD, JAMES
 Jean Peppard
CALHEIM, DONALD
 Millie Bueligen
CAMERON, HELEN
 Bill & Joan Ferguson
CAROW, BUTCH & GALE
 Lance & Lisa Mohl
CHAVEZ, AMY
 David & Lisa Olson
CHESLEY, ROY
 Bob & Karen Huether
CHRISTENSEN, DEBRA
 Bill & Joan Ferguson 
CHRISTIANSON, DENNIS 
 Joyce & Sharon Knudsvig
 Marlys Orluck
CONNELL, REID
 Keith & Robert Hoesel
CORNELSEN, DAVID
 Eileen Cornelsen
DANIELSON, ARDIS
 Pam Bouwman
 Russell & Debra Bubach
 Lori Giedt
 Myrna Larson
 Delores Maier
 Laurie Rachow
 Dave & Nancy Smith

Unless otherwise designated, donations you make in memory or in honor of your loved ones will be used to  
help build and maintain chapel facilities on all Ranch campuses. Your gift to the Ranch will live on through the 
children at Dakota Boys and Girls Ranch who learn about Jesus’ unending love. For more information about 
making memorial and honorarium gifts to the Ranch, contact the Dakota Boys and Girls Ranch Foundation at 
1-800-344-0957 or info@DakotaRanch.org.
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Memorials/Honorariums

 Steven & Cynthia Strege
 Chris & Lane Van Tassell
 James & Patricia Walla 
 Wealth Forward LLC
DAWES, JUDITH
 John Dawes
DE GREE, COURTNEY
 Jill DeGree
 Kevin & Tina DeGree
DELANGE, NANCY
 Darwin & Mary Bettmann
DICE, DONNA
 Bill & Joan Ferguson
DUCHOW, REV. ROBERT
 Mr. & Mrs. Frederick Duchow
DURFEE, ANNE
 Arlin & Harriet Buchholz
EDWARDS, JERROD
 Charlotte Price
EGGEN, DENNIS
 Lavern Brusven
ELKINS, DOUG
Terry & Janice Elkins
ELLERY, JULIE
 Elizabeth Ravenscroft
ELLINGSON, CURTIS
 Mr. & Mrs. Richard Carow
ELLINGSON, DOTTIE
 Mr. & Mrs. Richard Carow
ENGER, JAMES “JIM”
 Arlin & Harriet Buchholz
ESHENKO, CHERYL
 Lance & Lisa Mohl
FABER, RUDOLPH
 Bonnie Faber
FATLAND, SYLVIA & JAN
 Dean Fatland
FEIRING, JUANITA
 Bernice Feiring
FETTIG, ELAINE
 Jim & Judy Mittelstadt
FJESTAD, LEON
 Ron & Janis Bakke
FRETTY, PHYLLIS
 Beverly Berg

FRIGEN, CAROL
 Chris & Verella Hansen
FROSETH, MARLYN
 Dave & Sharon Miller
FULLER, LULABELLE
 Mr. & Mrs. Richard Carow
GOETZ, JOHN
 Troy Goetz
GORENTZ, GERALD
 George Fick
GORMAN, MAXINE
 Steve Gorman
 Linda Medhus
GRAFF, ERWIN
 Jim & Karen Bonnet
GREVE, NANCY
 Don & Arlene Schumacher 
GRONDAHL, KEVIN
 Tammy Adams & Family
 John Bruneel
 Karen Collopy
 Danika Davis
 Michelle Ferber
 Sharon Grondahl
 Julie Hall & Family
 Laurie LaHaise & Family
 Sue Millang & Family 
 Kevin Miller & Family
HAAS, BEV
 Jim & Judy Mittelstadt
HAAS, STEVE
 Gary & Jeanne Haas
HANWELL, DELORES
 Wilbur & Mavis Pfennig
HALLMAN, WILLIS C.
 Ross & Barb Fulton
HARMS, REV. RAYMOND
 Lyle & Rebecca Gahler
HAUGEN, ADALYNE “TOODY”
 Harold & Maureen Olson
HAUGEN, DR. ANN (WATSON)
 Gwen Roffler
HAUSMANN, JUDY
 Walt & Janet Spiese

HAYER, HARRY
 Mrs. June B. Hayer
HEFTER, JOAN
 Jeff Engley
 Bill & Della Ann Hefter
HEINTZ, MARILYN
 Roberta Heintz
HEXUM, ALBERT
 Rev. Thomas & Sara Marcis
HESTERMANN, BUD & BETTY
 Tom, Rick & Dino Hestermann
HOFFMAN, DR. MARV
 Douglas Hoffman
HOLM, VERA
 Joyce & Sharon Knudsvig
HOPP, LARRY
 Ilene Bussler
HOVEY, LINDSAY
 Dale & JoAnn Gust
HUFT, RICHARD
 Jack Huft
JACOBSON, ERLING
 Christian & Verella Hansen
JAEGER, TINA M.
 Charles & Helen M. Foss-Bohm
JENSEN, WALLIS “WALLY”
 Bruce & Norine Johnson
JOHN, BEVERLY
 Wilbert & Delores Kunz
JOHNSON, LUCILLE M. 
 Karen Fjellanger
KAMMRATH, JORDAN A.
 Dan & Cindy Kammrath
KIEFEL, LUANN
 Judy Buegel
 Roger & Lisa Cole 
 Dale & Laurie Dannewitz
 Linda Medhus
 Jon & Julie Nathan
KIEFER, TOM
 Lynda Neuman
KINZLEY, COLEEN ANN
 Bruce & Norine Johnson
KIRCHENWITZ, CHARES
 George Fick
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KLAUBER, PHILIP M.
 Timothy Klauber
KLIPFEL, TOM
 Gordon & Shirley Hoberg
KNOP, FREDERICK
 Mrs. Florence Hopp
KNUDSON, GLEN P.
 Wiley & Richie Butler
KNUTSON, ALMA
 Bruce & Norine Johnson
KNUTSON, MICKEY
 Larry D. Knutson
KOTALIK, DOROTHY
 Henry & Ora Meyer
KRUKENBERG, JACK
 Rose Krukenberg
KUHNHENN, MARK
 Sharon Grondahl
KUNKEL, LORETTA
 Darleen Klemp
LAFFEN, DELBERT “DEL”
 Mr. & Mrs. Richard Carow
 Violet Podenski
 Lelia Schardin
LANGER, PAUL
 Sharon Langer Rowe
LARSON, JOHN
 Alan Larson
LARSON, MARGARET
 Mr. & Mrs. Richard Carow
LAU, ARTHUR
 Judith Randolph
LAWSON, MATTHEW
 Joanna Jessup
LECHNER, CURTIS
 Ronald & Carol Kessler
 Wilbur & Mavis Pfennig 
LEGEND TB
 June Renvall
LEE, AARON
 David & Gloria Lee
LEE, ANDERS & INGEBORG
 The Palisades Lutheran Church
“LEONARD”
 Women of Peace Lutheran Church

LLEWELLYN, MONA
 Ralph Llewellyn
MADSEN, THOMAS
 Carol Grieger
MAENZA, VICTORIA
 David & Lisa Olson
MALYEVAC, GARY
 Sheila White
MAIRS, SHIRLEY
 Bruce & Pam Smith
MANALO, EUNICE
 Ilene Bussler
MARBACK, VAL & CAROL
 Sharon Grotte
MARTINEAU, ELSIE
 Judy Craigmile
MATHEWS, DARWIN
 Don & Arlene Schumacher
MAU, SHARON “SHARI”
 Kenton & Zona Schmidt
MAYS, RUTH
 Kenneth & Laura Beach
MC GINNITY, GARY
 Leonard & Marie McGinnity
 Sandra McGinnity
MEYER, CRYSTAL
 Jeanette LaBounty
 Bruce & Pam Smith
 Esther Stevenson
 Dorothy Wrabek
MILLER, TIMOTHY “TIM” J.
 Virginia Miller
MILLER, WILLIAM & ADELINE
 Donald & Eleanor Miller
MINDEMAN, ELMER
 Arlin & Harriet Buchholz
MINICHILLI, CHARMAINE
 LaMae Pettit
MOELLER, GLORIA
 Mrs. Marilyn J. Frank
MONTGOMERY, MARIAN
 Christian & Jean Hansen
MY FATHER RIGGS
 Mike Riggs

MY MOTHER ROTH
 Mike Riggs
NATZKE, NORM & ELLIE
 Kathryn Natzke
NEAL, RENEE
 Constance Sato
NEBEL, INGRID
 Katherine Nebel
NELSON, PEARL
 Argalus & Rochelle Nelson
NELSON, RODNEY
 Joel Erickson
NYLANDER, RAYMOND
 Jimmy & Gayle Jones
OAS, GORDON “GORDY”
 Shane & Anna Oas
OLSON, DONNA
 Jim & Karen Bonnet
ONSTOTT, EDD
 Sue Hylland
OPP, ESTHER
 Chris & Jean Hansen
OTT, CARL
 Mary Jane Snyder
OTTEN, FRED
  John & Denise Batcher
PALMER, CATHERINE
 Barbara Rude
PAPENFUS, DELORES
 Beverly L. Olson
PARENTS, RISCHE-WIESEHAN
 Henry & Marian Rische
PATRICIA’S DAD
 Elizabeth Ravenscroft
PAULSON, GARY
 William & Kathy Evanson
 Family of Gary Paulson
 Rod & Valli Helstad
 Marcy Miller
 Dean & Jan Oakland
 Dale & Tammy Sponheim
PETERSON, MYLO
 Bruce & Norine Johnson
 Lyle & Myra Johnson
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PETERSON, NEOMA
 David Peterson
PFEIFFER, MAVIS
 George Fick
PFENNING, VIOLET
 Wilbur & Mavis Pfennig
PIERCE, ELYZABETH
 Marisa Knudson
PIERSOL, SONDRA
 Nolan & Eileen Bode
POJORLIE, EMMA
 Jim & Karen Bonnet
PRIGGE, KEN
 Darlene Lind
RAAEN, DOROTHY
 Paul Messinger
RADA, MYRA C. 
 Violet Podenski
 Lelia Schardin
RAHN, MARLENE
 Wilbert & Delores Kunz
RATHKE, ORREN
 Ilene Bussler
REDDING, DALE
 Dave & Sharon Miller
REINKE, JOYCE
 Don & Arlene Schumacher
RHODA, DEANNA
 Mrs. Anita Petersen
RIEDLINGER, BETTY
 Beverly Mundell
ROBISON, LYLE D.
 Jim & Judy Mittelstadt
ROSSOW, REV. E.J. 
 Irene Berkley
 Philip & Sarah Lukas
ROWE, CHARLES H.
 Carol Rowe
RUBBERT, DUANE
 Margaret Heglie
 Armin Rubbert
RUDOLPH, AUGUST & MARY
 Bob Rudolph
RUHNKE, GARY
 Murray & Jodi Bock

SADER, NANCY 
 Douglas & Mary Anderson
SAM, MARGARET (GRAF) BISCHKE
 Jerome & Janine Hanson
SAND, KRISTI
 Lance & Lisa Mohl
SARBAUM, JANICE
 Ruby Peterson
SCHAEFFER, AUGUST “AUGIE”
 Mr. & Mrs. Richard Carow
SCHATKIN, SIDNEY B.
 Margaret Schatkin
SCHIMMELPFENNIG, ILENE
 Brian & Joan Backes
 Craig Dozark
 Greg & Dawn Haga
 Larry Huizenga
 Sharon Jewell
 Jonathon & Roberta Lochthowe
 Norris & Carlotta Olson
 Layne & Rochelle Opstedal
 Robbie & Sandy Rice
 Reuben & Sheila Sanders
 Larry Schimmelpfennig
 Cheryl Stein
 Clara Vigstol
SCHMALTZ, JOE
 Duane & Shirley Larson
SCHMIDT, DONNA M.
 Roger & Lisa Cole
 Dale & Laurie Dannewitz
 Linda Medhus
 David & Lisa Olson
 Joy Ryan
 Blaine & Denise Rubbelke
 Sandy Schmidt
 Tim Unsinn
SCHMIDT, GLADYS
 Carol Urbach
SCHNEIDER, GLADYS
 Mr. & Mrs. Richard Carow
SCHROEDER, ELLA
 Delores Maier
SCHUFFENHAUER, WALTER
 Barbara Huegler

SCHULDHEISZ, REV. BEN & 
ESTHER
 Karla Deal
 James & Anita Eller
 Anthony & Rachel Robbins
 Paul & Lenette Schuldheisz
SCHMITZ, MABEL
 Roger & Mary Johnson
SCHUFT, DORIS
 Ilene Bussler
SCHULDHEISZ, REV. BENJAMIN 
“BEN” & ESTHER
 Tim & Karla Deal
 James & Anita Eller
 Anthony & Rachel Robbins
 Daniel & Jan Schuldheisz
 Joel & Judy Schuldheisz
 Paul & Lenette Schuldheisz
SCHULTZ, IRENE
 George Fick
SCHULZ, KENNY 
 Irene Heid
 Keith & Roberta Hoesel
SCHULZ, SHIRLEY M.
 Violet Podenski
 Lelia Schardin
SCHWAGLER, LINDA
 Evelyn Schwagler
SEVIGNY, CHUCK
 Bill & Joan Ferguson
SHASKY, EUNICE L.
 Gerry & Deb Berg
 Rod & Ruth Dunkel
 Vern & Phyllis Ehlers
 Neal & Phyllis Folstad
 Jerry & June Fritzen
 Eric & Celeste Greenquist
 Randy & Mary Gibbon
 Al & Mary Haiby
 Marlys Haiby
 Lorene Hought
 Curt & Cindy Iwen
 Sandy Klindt
 Jim & Shirley Larson
 Tom & Susan Lind

Memorials/Honorariums
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 Marston & Sherri Metcalf
 Bill & Jan Mimnaugh
 Earl Paulson
 Brad & Deb Peterson
 Lyle & Gayle Planteen
 Warren & Debbie Sundquist
 Paul & Diane Tangen
 Wally & Ingrid Tatley
 The Chiu Family
 The Wan Family
 Marge Hoganson Zluticky
SHERECK, DARREL
 Cynthia Shereck 
SIEDSCHLAG, LE ROY
 Genevieve Siedschlag
SITZER, BRENT E.
 Myrna Mitchell
SMEDSHAMMER, CURTIS
 Ruby Peterson
SMITH, EILEEN
 Eleanor Piehl
SMYKOWSKI, JAMES
 Mrs. Marilyn Frank
SOLBAKKEN, ERLING P.
 Beverly Berg 
SPANJER, MICHELLE “SHELLY” J.
 Violet Podenski
 Lelia Schardin
SPARLING, REV. PAUL
 Russell Baccaglini
 Angela Del Russo
 Melvin & Karen Schroeder
 Mr. Bruce Hurowitz
 Warrene McNamara
 John & Judy Miller
STEEN, HARVEY
 Joel Erickson
STEPHANSEN-MARTIN, MICHAEL
 Bill & Kris Heller
STILLER, MURIEL
 Gwen Roffler
SULLIVAN, BEN
 Dick & Myrna Thorsell
SWEARSON, BILL & AGNES
 Brad C. Hofmann

SWISS, JR. VERNON
 Richard Gust
SYLTE, CURTIS
 Armand & Judy Barbot
TALLEY, CURTIS
 Bruce & Norine Johnson
 Clarice Mosolf
TANBERG, CORA
 Rosemary Tanberg
THIBODEAU, LAUREN & MARY 
JANE
 Thibodeau Siblings
THOELE, EDITH
 Paul & Eunice Bremer
THOMAS, LORRAINE 
 Patricia Hight
THUR, REV. GARY R.
 Rev. David & Karen Dahl
TRANGSRUD, STEVE
 Anne Meredith
 Arlys Torgerson
VALLE, KATHERINE
 David & Lisa Olson
VANDENBERGHE, JEAN
 Leonard & Marge Geske
VANDERHOEF, AIDAN
 Dennis & Mitzie Nay
 Shane & Anna Oas
VANDER VORST, IRENE
 Wes & Marlys Kunz
 Wilbert & Delores Kunz
VASEK, MARCIA
 Gary & Nancy Vasek
VOORHEES, WEBB & JOYCE
 Rev. Jack L. & Joneen Richards 
VREEMAN, DELMA
 Marlene Eilts
 Don & Ratchani Trageser
WALTERS, EUGENE
 Hank & Jan Albers
 Jason & Traci Hilsabeck
WARD, DONALD
 Tim Ward
WATKE, TERRY
 Jeff & Mona Pithan

WATKINS, MARY
 Constance Sato
WEED, JOE
 Jeff & Mona Pithan
WEISS, JIMMY 
 Norma Von Osterheldt
WILKIE, GERRY
 Gordon & Shirley Hoberg
WILLIAMSON, MARSHA
 Ron & Janis Bakke
WILMOT, JERRY
 Margaret Skoog 
WINSTON, JEREMY TODD
 James & Barbara Winston
WISNESS, MILO J.
 Dale & Laurie Dannewitz
WOLF, MIKE
 Jay & Joy Ryan
WOLFGRAM, LEONARD
 Elizabeth Wolfgram 
WOODBURY, GARY
 Patricia Bahr
ZACHMEIER, BETTY-JO
 Katrina Hammer
ZIETLOW, VIRGINIA “GINNY”
 Mrs. Marilyn J. Frank
ZIMMICKY, CHRISTOPHER
 Robert & Grace Swanson
ZUMPF, JOHN
 Dawn Tyson
ZURCHER, ELMER & CONNIE
 Carol Townsend

Honorariums 
November 1, 2021 – March 4, 2022   

AARON & PAUL BRADLEY
 Donald & Mary Jane Colombino
ADAM MAITLAND
 Linda Rowe
ALL ABUSED CHILDREN
 Janet Riley-Dalton
ATYPICAL BREWERY CROKICURL 
WIN AT PRAIRIE SKY ATYPICAL
 Jazmine Schultz
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BILL & CAROLYN CLAUS
 Emily McLean
BILL & KATHY KRAMER
 Carmen Foster
BLAINE CHARLES JOHNER & 
FAMILY
 Sue Miller
BRIAN PETERS & FAMILY
 Sue Miller
CASEY SZEWCZAK
 Patricia Szewczak
CECILIA PODCZERWINSKI
 Janet Podczerwinski
CHAD & SARAH BOCH
 Donald & Mary Jane Colombino
CHARLES & SUE KITTEL
 Holly Giertz
DARCY ANNUNZIATO
 Deborah Kelley
DR. JIM KNUTSON
 Larry D. Knutson
DR. & MRS. CARL HOLL, JR.
 Michael & Stephanie Holl
DR. REENA MADHOK
 Larry D. Knutson
DOROTHY ROMEO
 Bob James
ELSIE MARTINEAU

 Judy Craigmile
ERIKA TUCKER
 Sue-Anna Tucker
FLOYD & MARY ANDERSON
 Paul & Julie Fornshell
GAYLORD & MARILYN 
SCHILLING
 Linda Hill
IRMA FUERSTENAU
 Darwin & Mary Bettman
JACK & JOAN HEFTER
 Debra Engley
JOHN & BESS MANESIS
 Mary Manesis
JOY RYAN
 Kole & Quin Seiler
LINDA HILL
 Gaylord & Marilyn Schilling
MARGARET STEFFEN
 Calvin & Jane Steffen
MARK COLOMBINO
 Donald & Mary Jane Colombino
MARK LUPPINO
 Laura Martinette
MELISSA KLEIN & FAMILY
 Sue Miller
MICHAEL COLOMBINO
 Donald & Mary Jane Colombino

MR. & MRS. ROBERT PERRY
 Patricia Perry
NICHOLAS BRAUN
 Theodore & Julie Novetzke
NOLAN & EILEEN BODE
 Mark & Jessica Bode
PEN PAL “RHETT”
 Marian Milks
PETER & SARAH HAUPT
 Rev. Dieter & Ruth Haupt
REV. DR. PAUL KRUEGER
 Paul League
REV. KEITH L. SMITH
 Scott & Donna Johnson 
RHONDA LIVEDALEN & FAMILY
 Sue Miller
RICH & VICKY CAMPBELL
 The Grubb Family
SARAH DEWITZ MARTINSEN
 Dr. Wayne Martinsen
STEVE PINNOW, IN HONOR OF 
YOUR RETIREMENT
 Bruce & Norine Johnson
VERNON & ELIZABETH KEUNE
 Laura Montgomery
WARREN & SONYA FRIED
 Mr. & Mrs. Thomas J. Linnertz

monthly giving mat ters
Change a child’s life through 
your faithful, monthly support!
Make your giving an even greater blessing when you 
join the Ranch as a Honeycomb Partner.
 
With each monthly gift, you’ll share HEALING and HOPE 
with boys and girls who have endured unspeakable 
pain, crushing academic failure, abandonment, and 
abuse. But most important, you’ll give them the chance 
to meet Jesus and know His love and forgiveness.
 
It’s easy to join. Just visit DakotaRanch.org/
MonthlySupport or call 1-800-344-0957.
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A Prayer for Healing
Lord Jesus, heal me.

Heal in me, whatever

You see needs healing.

Heal me in whatever might

Separate me from You.

Heal my memory, heal my

Heart, heal my emotions,

Heal my spirit, heal my

Body, heal my soul.

Lay Your hands gently

Upon me and heal me

Through your love for me.

Amen.

Prayers

We keep all donors, kids, and Ranch staff in our prayers. If you have a special intention 
or prayer request, please contact us at 1-800-344-0957 or info@DakotaRanch.org.
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